1936 Takes Lead
In Hoop Contest

State Wrestlers Lose Troy Match

108-200 Central Avenue
Albany, N.Y.

State to Tackle
M. I. T. Tomorrow

Eastern State Student Conference
Representatives to Convene Tonight

Activity Leaders Draft New Rules For Use of Office

Kappa Phi Kappa Pledges Eleven As New Members

Helen Smith to Be Lutheran Delegate

Fraternity to Induct Neophytes Sunday
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Seniors to Lend Guiding Hand
To Milne High Club Activities

Greeks Announce Additional Pledges

Additional Pledges
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1. No smoking
2. No collegiate center students
3. No juggling in the stacks

Members of the conference will as

Meetings will be open to the public, 
and those interested are invited to attend.
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or another punch in a tax ticket, tonight, one in which Slate rooters will have their eye on the score board.

The strongest opponents of the season. The student body's support is needed to help make by letter.

Which more direct benefit is usually gained from the personal interview than from their contacts with us, and each other, as we speculate.

sueb a group, and now that the opportunity to broaden our social and educational horizons; but when such support is given, because we have invited all of the local family was present in our western station.

Tomorrow night the Suite college varsity basketball team meets one of its.

The NEWS does not necessarily endorse sentiments expressed in contributions.
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The process of setting up the machine where the student and the printer work together to produce a newspaper.

DELIVERY LECTURE

The process of setting up the machine where the student and the printer work together to produce a newspaper.

BOOKS: A Story of Family Life During the War, by Eliza W. R.

Students To Get "Lost " Wednesday

But a few minutes after the game started, Williams, the versatile team leader, was at the center of the court, looking at the cheering crowd.

Delays in getting a home where the college has a place to play is a problem that has plagued State College for many years.

After a lot of diddling around, the Dramatics Class will give plays on Tuesday night.

Williams' Wrestlers Defeat State Squad 35-0 At Williamstown

Prom is only a week away, and you'll want to look your best. Make sure your hair is done just right.

Fashion Group of New York City: u

Sorority rushing is over, and the students are all safely installed in the sorority of their choice and everything is in order.
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Music Association
Operetta Will Be Japanese 'Mikado'
The State College music association announces that they will hold their meeting on the second floor of Room 118 to discuss the coming operetta. The operetta, 'The Mikado', is a Japanese and Sullivan operetta, '35; Pooh-bah, David Kroman, '35; Yum-yum, Pish-tush, George Taylor, '36; John Hawes, '35, president. The meeting on Friday (March 22), at 1:00 o'clock in the Physics club Thursday afternoon at 3:15 o'clock.

Students To Sign For Oral Exams To Be March 22
Before the examination in Spanish on Friday (February 22), students, majors and minors will sign in Mr. Slinard's office, Room 20 of Richardson hall.

Tobacco Blending

We balance these mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos with those grown in Turkey. Then in addition to these home-grown tobaccos we take tobacco grown in Turkey and mix them into a rather simple blend. From Kentucky and Tennessee, and tobacco producers of the South are offered to us. In addition to these home-grown tobaccos we take tobacco grown in Turkey and mix them into a rather simple blend. From Kentucky and Tennessee, and tobacco producers of the South are offered to us.
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Tobacco Production
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